
23-Year-Old Makes First Own Home Purchase
With The Help Of Rudy L. Kusuma’s Home
Selling Team

Danisa and Johnny

A young professional, Johnny Ta, at 23
years old made his very first own home
purchase with the help of Rudy L.
Kusuma’s Home Selling Team!

ROSEMEAD, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, January 19, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- In an online
article, "Young adults want to buy homes
but can’t afford them", Gaillot talks about
how “Millennial homeownership decline
is much sharper in certain parts of the
country than others”. According to a
report made based on recent census
data, statistics shows that compared to
other parts of the US, millennials in their
early 20’s in the state of California are
less likely to be homeowners. The
amount of young adult homeowners have decreased in the state of California in the past decade. 

Ye, a 23 year old working professional living in San Gabriel Valley quotes that she hasn’t thought
about purchasing a home during this time. “Usually people in their late 20’s purchase homes,” Ye

I just thought it was the right
time and right thing to do at
this point of my life”

Johnny Ta

makes a point about young homeowners being in their late
twenties.

Johnny Ta, 23 years old working as a Credit Analyst for Wells
Fargo, visited a open house showing in La Puente one
weekend during his search for a house. Ta was able to meet
Danisa Peralta, a Selling partner with Rudy L. Kusuma’s
Home Selling Team. 

“Right when I met Johnny, I knew he was a go getter “ says Danisa before making the move to help
Ta.

“In fifteen years of working in this industry, Johnny is the only client I’ve helped that’s under 25 years
old,” says Danisa.

Prior to meeting Danisa, Ta had already seen two other houses and found the La Puente property to
be the house that fit his criteria perfectly. However, the house had already received 9 other offers.
With the help of Danisa and Rudy’s Home Selling Team, Ta was able to put in a last minute offer and
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beat his competing offers.  As mentioned before, there is a low percentage of young adults in their
early 20’s making a big decision like Ta. For Ta, purchasing a new home was not only a big decision
but also an investment. Due to Rudy’s Home Selling Team and their honest and open communication,
Danisa and the team was able to help a young working professional complete a huge milestone in his
life.
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